REPORT FROM THE OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

The following Undergraduate petitions have been approved:

Minor Modifications:

International Studies Major, International Relations Track – We request that History 362, Modern France, be added to the History electives within the International Relations Track of the International Studies Major. Currently, this course is included among the History electives for the European Track alone; it was the intention of the International Studies Committee creating the major to include it in the IR Track as well. The Advisory Board of the International Studies Major feels that History 362 will enhance significantly the diverse variety of choices within the History electives of the International Relations Track. Please add this course to the International Studies Major, International Relations Track starting Spring, 2004.

Change of number and pre-fix for Advanced Broadcast Journalism, JRN 382, to RTV 357 – Two years ago our department moved the program emphasis of Broadcast Journalism from the academic Major of Journalism to the Major of Radio and Television. At that time we put through a petition for a program modification that listed the course change, but somehow the course “Advanced Broadcast Journalism” was never modified to conform to its new home in Radio and Television. The course description and content will remain the same and the program emphasis has already been moved to Radio and Television. Please accept this proposal as a minor modification. Implementation Date: Spring, 2004.